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ABSTRACT

In this thesis, I explore factors that lead to the development of performance

anxiety. I then define the difference between somatic and cognitive anxiety. Much of the

research in the field of performance psychology pertains to athletes. Literature on music

performance anxiety takes much of the sports psychology research findings and applies it

to the music discipline. As a result, I discuss how performance anxiety affects musicians

and students. I approach this concept from an educator’s perspective with the intent to aid

students in overcoming their performance anxiety. The outcome of my research is a

variety of exercises that can be implemented in the classroom to reduce experienced

performance anxiety in students. In compiling these exercises I sent out a survey to

collegiate musicians who frequently perform in intense environments and will continue to

do so in their careers. In this survey I asked them how frequently they feel nervous or

anxious when performing and what exercises they regularly do to decrease performance

anxiety. Finally, I review my findings and offer conclusions about my research, the

exercises compiled, and the use of these exercises in the classroom.
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INTRODUCTION

Performance anxiety is something I am familiar with in terms of my own

experiences and how it manifests itself in my performances. The evolution of the concept

for this thesis derived from when I noticed the parallels between my own anxiety

development and the patterns I observed in my students. From my initial informal

observations, I hypothesized that in general young children do not experience as much

anxiety when asked to perform for others, but as children mature they develop a sense of

self consciousness and fear of judgment that presents itself as anxiety while playing. Of

course every child is different and not every student experiences anxiety in the same way,

or at all. My own struggles as a musician looking to make a career as a music educator

combined with the patterns I was noticing intrigued me. As an educator, I want to be able

to help my students confront their fear and bloom into confident performers. As a student

musician, I hoped to gain some clarity about the anxiety I experience in my

performances. This intrigue prompted me to pursue research on performance anxiety and

the brain chemistry behind it. The result of my studies is a synopsis of my research on

anxiety development, and a compilation of exercises that can be implemented

independently and in the classroom. The primary questions I had as I began my study

were as follows: As an educator, how can I help my students be as successful as possible

when performing? What exercises are most effective to decrease performance anxiety,

and how can I better understand the myriad of ways performance anxiety develops?

Part I explores the physiological elements and biological development of

performance anxiety. In section 1.1 I cover the relationship between performance anxiety

and age and development, as well as a synthesis of my research on how and why these
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stress reactions developed in humans. In 1.2 I discuss common physical effects of

anxiety, and those most frequently experienced by performers. I define somatic anxiety

and the part of the brain that triggers it. In 1.3 I define and provide background for

cognitive anxiety.

In Part II, I apply my anxiety research to the field of music. The specificity of the

environments in which musicians and students experience anxiety informs the desired

outcome of the strategies in this paper. I define positive and negative anxiety and the

ideal performance state. 2.1 discusses performance anxiety from the perspective of music

education. I stress the importance of aiding students in finding effective exercises to

diminish performance anxiety. In addition, I emphasize that a teacher should at no point

attempt to make a medical diagnosis of a student. In section 2.2 I include the results of a

survey I conducted within the Texas State School of Music on performance anxiety and

coping strategies in college musicians. In section 2.3 I compile exercises that can be

implemented in the classroom to reduce experienced performance anxiety in students.

Finally, in section 2.4 I offer my conclusions of my findings and synopsize my research.

Part I - UNDERSTANDING PERFORMANCE ANXIETY

I recently stumbled upon an old video of myself performing Bach’s Minuet no 3. I

must have been around 8 or 9 years old, and half way through the performance I missed a

note. I watched as a young version of myself paused, picked right back up, and kept

going. My playing after the mistake was not compromised and I seemed to be unphased

by it. This video reinforced what I have seen in my students; The younger students tend

to let mistakes go and focus on moving forward in the piece without even realizing that is
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what they are doing. In addition to reinforcing my observations, it made me wonder why

that is, and if there is a way to regain that child-like lack of concern.

1.1 - Anxiety development

Most of us have heard the term “fight or flight”  or “fight, flight, or freeze” as it

pertains to a creature’s response to danger. “Whenever we pick up cues of danger, our

bodies prepare us for action-be it fighting or fleeing-by tensing our muscles, constricting

our blood vessels and speeding up our cognitive processes” (Hays, 2009). The

sympathetic nervous system is the part of the body responsible for triggering this fight,

flight, or freeze response ("sympathetic nervous system | Definition & Function", n.d.).

These responses are still prevalent in humans, despite our lack of immediate combat

experiences. In a modern world, the majority of our anxiety provoking stressors are more

long term than those of our ancestors. The adrenaline provided by the fight or flight

response would have proved very useful to cavemen as they hunt for meals or defend

themselves against wild animals. Today, that adrenaline is not always quite so helpful.

When preparing for an interview or presentation, those physiological reflexes can even

hinder us. The question is why do performance or audition settings trigger the same fear

response as being chased by a mountain lion? David J Grand states that “trauma and

anxiety go hand in hand” (Hays, 2009). The fight, flight or freeze response is our body’s

behavioral response to trauma. Psychologically, our brains may have trouble processing a

traumatic event, resulting in vivid flashbacks or dissociation. This is one possible

explanation for why performance anxiety develops as children get older. Young children

play with such confidence because no one has told them what they’re doing is difficult,

and they haven’t registered the consequences of playing a wrong note. They have not yet
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experienced trauma related to performing or auditioning. Because there is no perceived

threat, they do not experience the fight or flight response.

According to Dianna Kenny, a psychology researcher and professor of music at

the University of Sydney, the transition from carefree 5 year old performer to 12 year old

deer in the headlights when called on in class could be caused by a combination of factors

such as “our innate temperament, the increasing cognitive capacity and self-reflective

function that develops through childhood and adolescence, the type of parenting and

other interpersonal experiences that we have, our perception and interpretation of the

world around us, our technical skill and mastery, and specific performance experiences

that may have positive or negative outcomes” (Kenny, 2006). Some people have a

predisposition to high levels of baseline anxiety, while others may develop anxiety

through negative experiences that become associated with certain triggers.

There is a difference between state anxiety and trait anxiety. In short, state is

situational while trait is constant. This difference is essential when considering the fact

that someone with a diagnosed anxiety disorder experiences a very high baseline anxiety

level. Trait anxiety is defined by the American psychiatric association as “proneness to

experience anxiety. People with high trait anxiety tend to view the world as more

dangerous or threatening than those with low trait anxiety and to respond with state

anxiety to situations that would not elicit this response in people with low trait anxiety”

("APA Dictionary of Psychology", 2020). In contrast, a performer with low trait anxiety

who only feels anxious before going on stage experiences state anxiety. State anxiety is

defined by the American psychiatric association as “anxiety in response to a specific

situation that is perceived as threatening or dangerous. State anxiety varies in intensity
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and fluctuates over time” ("APA Dictionary of Psychology", 2020). In this paper I will be

focusing primarily on state anxiety, and coping mechanisms for the performance

environment.

Performance anxiety exists at both the physiological (somatic) level and the

cognitive level. The somatic level is the body’s physical anxiety response, while the

cognitive level is the mental anxiety response. Often these two forms of anxiety

negatively feed each other, “The performer becomes acutely aware of a particular

physiological signal of arousal; alarmed, the performer uses negative or catastrophic

thinking, which further energizes the sympathetic nervous system; the symptomatic

expressions increase-and the snowball has begun to build” (Hays, 2009). There is a wide

range of intensity of anxiety. Dianna Kenny categorizes the intensity in four levels.

“Adaptive anxiety - the body adapts to a threatening or challenging situation by

increasing our state of arousal. This type of anxiety may be experienced as excitement

and may enhance coping and improve performance.

Reactive anxiety - results from actual or perceived inability to meet the demands of the

situation.

Maladaptive anxiety - anxiety impairs thinking and problem solving and has a negative

effect on behaviour or performance.

Pathological anxiety – anxious arousal occurs in situations where the individual cannot

identify the cause of the anxiety. This state is often referred to as Generalized Anxiety

Disorder” (Kenny, 2016). Adaptive anxiety is considered the “good” type of anxiety and

can improve performance. Many musicians use the heightened adrenaline to give their

performance more depth and energy. However, too much anxious arousal can result in a
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decline in performance. Reactive anxiety and maladaptive anxiety negatively affect

performance quality by interrupting concentration and triggering somatic responses.

Pathological anxiety is typically associated with trait anxiety and is a constant presence in

an individual’s life. Both Pathological and trait anxiety are indicative of an anxiety

disorder. Anxiety disorders of this nature typically require diagnosis and professional

treatment. Because of the severity and complexity of these disorders, pathological anxiety

and trait anxiety will not be a focus of my research.

1.2 - Somatic anxiety

Somatic anxiety is the physiological form of anxiety. It can be characterized by

shaky hands and knees, sweaty or cold palms, dizziness, upset stomach, and a racing

heart. Somatic anxiety is easy enough to observe in ourselves and is our body's

physiological response to perceived danger. The amygdala is the part of the brain

responsible for triggering somatic anxiety indicators. It releases adrenaline into the

bloodstream which causes the heart to pump faster and increases blood pressure. The

central nervous system is the part of the body that controls the physiological responses to

danger stimulation. Increase in arousal of the central nervous system can have a positive

effect up to a certain point, known as the optimal performance zone. After this point, the

overarousal of the central nervous system becomes detrimental to functioning. This arc is

known as the Yerkes-Dodson inverted U principle. I discuss the Yerkes-Dodson inverted

U principle and optimal performance zone further in Part II: Strategies for Performance

Success.

Somatic anxiety can be challenging to control because it is a biological body

response. “In less than a tenth of a second, the amygdala can provide a surge of
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adrenaline, increase blood pressure and heart rate, creates muscle tension, and more”

(Pittman, 2015). Because of the speed of the response and the lack of conscious effort to

trigger this response it can often feel uncontrollable. In section 2.3 I provide strategies to

help diminish somatic effects or prevent the response entirely. The most effective way to

eliminate somatic anxiety is through medication, which I will discuss in section 2.3,

however it is important to note that medication acts differently for everyone and should

only be used when prescribed by a medical professional.

1.3 - Cognitive anxiety

Cognitive anxiety is the mental form of anxiety. Some examples of cognitive

effects of anxiety, defined by Kate Hays, are intensified mental alertness, narrowing of

attention, shifts in concentration or focus, and negative cognitions. These two variants of

anxiety reflect much of what Barry Green and Timothy Gallwey discuss in The Inner

Game of Music “In everything we do, there are two games being played: the outer game,

where we overcome obstacles outside ourselves to reach an outer goal… and an inner

game, in which we overcome internal obstacles such as self-doubt and fear.” (Green &

Gallwey, 1986).

Cognitive anxiety is controlled by the central cortex and can cause feelings of

“worry, dread, inattention and distractibility, lack of concentration, memory loss” (Kenny,

2016). While somatic anxiety is a biological response to danger stimulation, cognitive

anxiety results from our thoughts and understanding of a situation. “The cortex pathway

is often a source of anxiety because the frontal lobes anticipate and interpret situations,

and anticipation and interpretations often lead to anxiety” (Pittman, 2015). In the music

performance context cognitive anxiety is typically felt in the time leading up to a
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performance. This is when our mind is anticipating a big event and interpreting the

consequences and significance of the event. Negative cognitions, or negative thoughts

and beliefs, can build up and convince your body that you are in danger. This can then

trigger the amygdala’s danger response, resulting in the arousal of the central nervous

system and the experience of somatic anxiety symptoms. While cognitive and somatic

anxiety are controlled by two different parts of the brain and can have different effects on

the body, they are still very much connected and can influence one another.

Part II: STRATEGIES FOR PERFORMANCE SUCCESS

In anxiety inducing situations your mind and body can feel out of control, and

panic interferes with your ability to reach peak performance. Many factors can increase

anxiety levels such as the importance of the performance, the scale of the audience, and

the level of preparation. Alternatively, increased adrenaline can fuel excitement and

enhance performance. The Yerkes-Dodson inverted U principle is a visual representation

of the effect of anxiety on performance

quality, shown in figure 1. Anxiety is

considered adaptive anxiety and aids in

performance up to a certain point. Beyond

that point, anxiety becomes maladaptive and

impairs thinking. This inverted U can be

thought of as Challenge vs. Threat. If an individual feels challenged, adrenaline helps

them rise to the occasion and leaves them feeling exhilarated. If an individual feels

threatened, their body’s natural response is to avoid the threat via fight, flight, or freeze.

As the curve increases on the left hand side, anxiety is reaching the exhilarating, adaptive
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anxiety in response to a challenge. The top of the curve is known as the ideal or optimal

performance state. As the right hand side of the curve decreases, anxiety becomes

panicked and maladaptive in response to a threat. The Yerkes-Dodson principle is best

applied to somatic anxiety, and does not apply in terms of cognitive anxiety. Increase in

cognitive anxiety to any extent negatively affects performance quality. As a result, the

goal of performers and educators is to find a way to minimize maladaptive anxiety while

maximizing adaptive anxiety.

2.1- Music Educators

My goal as a music educator is to teach confidence and assist my students who

experience performance anxiety. I have compiled resources for musicians that are

supported by the current sports and music psychology research. I have categorized them

by teacher aides and student aides, with subcategories of the type of anxiety they support

(Somatic or Cognitive). The goal of these exercises is not to eliminate all anxiety, the

“good” anxiety is often what gives that edge to a musician’s performance. It is necessary

to find the unique combination of exercises that works for the individual.

It is vital to keep in mind that educators are not trained medical professionals.

This is not a guide to diagnosing a child with any type of anxiety disorder. I strongly

discourage any educator from attempting to make any sort of medical analysis or

treatment recommendation. However it is my belief that educators are on the front lines

when it comes to the wellbeing of the children of the community. It is important for

educators to build connections with their students and diligently observe classroom

behavior. Educators are only responsible for presenting examples of observed behavior to

parents and providing academic support when necessary.
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2.2 - Survey Results

Due to a lack of research on performance anxiety within the music field, I decided

to gather some information about performance anxiety in college musicians. College

music students have achieved a certain level of mastery in the field of music, and a vital

element to being successful in music school is the performance aspect. In my experience

most musicians experience performance anxiety to some degree, but I wanted to find out

just how common it is in people who have chosen to pursue a career in music. I

hypothesized that most music students will report some level of performance anxiety. I

expected to find that in order to achieve the degree of success in music that they have,

these musicians have been taught or have developed strategies to curb their performance

anxiety. I also hoped to find music-specific factors that may contribute to changes in

performance anxiety. For example, I asked about the effects of style, length, and level of

difficulty on performance anxiety. The following are the results of my survey sent out to

the Texas State School of Music Students.

I received 26 survey responses from music students who perform between once

every few months and once

a week or more (Figure 2).

Of the students surveyed,

when asked “would you

say you experience

performance anxiety?”

61.54% said yes, the

remaining 38.46% said sometimes, and 0% said no, this data is represented in Figure 3.
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This supports my hypothesis that the majority of music students experience some degree

of performance anxiety.

The average level of intensity of performance anxiety on a scale from 1-10 was

6.35. 26.92% of participants rated their level of intensity at a 5, 23.07% rated it a 6,

19.23% gave an 8, 11.54% reported a maximum intensity of 10, 7.7% rated a 4, 7.7%

rated a 7, 3.84% rated a 2, and 0% reported a minimum intensity of 1. These responses

are reflected in figure 4.
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When asked how frequently they experienced performance anxiety, 38.46% said

they only experience performance anxiety for certain performances, 26.92% said they

experience performance anxiety about half the time, 23.08% said they experience

performance anxiety for most performances, 11.54% said they experience performance

anxiety for every performance, and 0% said they never experience performance anxiety.

This data is shown in Figure 5. The majority of participants reported that they experience

an increase in performance anxiety during auditions over performances. 60% reported

more intense or increased performance anxiety in auditions, 20% reported more

performance anxiety in performances, and 20% reported no change. 92% of participants

reported feeling more anxious in a solo or chamber setting as opposed to a large ensemble

setting. 4% reported feeling more pressure in a large ensemble, and 4% reported no

change. From this data I can conclude that the majority of performers don’t always

experience performance anxiety, and solo and audition performances heighten or trigger

anxiety in musicians.

I then asked the participants to consider the effects of length and difficulty of the

piece on performance anxiety. The majority of participants reported that an increase in
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length had a somewhat positive effect on performance anxiety, while an increase in

difficulty had a somewhat negative effect. This data is reflected in Figure 6 and Figure 7.

This data is somewhat contrary to what I anticipated. I expected length to have a negative

effect on performance anxiety for the majority of participants. I speculate that one reason

length may have a positive effect on anxiety is because musicians feel that there is more

time to settle into the music during a longer piece.

When asked how their performance anxiety manifests itself, 53.85% of

participants reported shakiness, 34.6% reported sweating, 26.92% reported feelings of

stress, fear, or nervousness, 19.23% reported difficulty breathing, 11.5% reported
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increased heart rate, 7.7% reported a lack of focus, 7.7% reported weak legs, and 7.7%

reported tenseness. Other reports of symptoms include: Chills, uncertainty, dissociation,

nausea, and blurred vision. From this I can conclude that shaking is the most common

somatic symptom of performance anxiety experienced in college musicians. I can also

conclude that somatic anxiety is either more common or more commonly observed in

college musicians as 9 out of the 13 symptoms reported were somatic while only 4 out of

9 were cognitive. In addition, the two most commonly reported symptoms are somatic.

30% of participants said they do not have any pre-performance rituals. Of the

participants who said that they do have pre-performance rituals 50% reported that using

breathing exercises helps their anxiety. Other rituals reported were eating a banana,

stretching, drinking water, visualization, washing hands with cold water, practicing in

performance shoes, listening to music prior to performing, cutting fingernails the night

before, eating, isolating, relaxing, and positive self-talk.

When asked how they practice recovering from mistakes in a performance setting,

50% of participants responded that they keep playing through mistakes or continue

focusing on the future. 15.38% reported isolating challenging spots in practice sessions,

and 15.38% reported doing run throughs of the music. Other responses I received were

acknowledging mistakes, mental reminders that there is no such thing as a perfect

performance, memorization, anchoring for easy parts, increasing mental focus, and

simulating elevated heart rate by running then performing.

When asked to describe the strategies they use to combat performance anxiety

25% reported utilizing breathing exercises, 16.7% reported performing for others, 16.7%

reported running through the music, 12.5% reported practicing positive self-talk, 8.3%
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use memorization, 8.3% reported doing stretches, and 8.3% reported telling themselves

no one cares or it doesn’t matter. Other strategies I received were singing through

sections, using medication, performing in different settings, visualization, drinking water,

attempting to ignore anxiety, participating in more private lessons leading up to a

performance, recording themselves playing, eating well, writing in the music, ignoring

the crowd, and composing their physical appearance.

From this data I conclude that the most commonly used performance anxiety

exercises are breathing exercises, and utilizing some form of pressure training by

applying judgment (recording or performing for people), differentiating setting

(practicing in different environments), differentiating physiological state (using exercise

to elevate heart rate and simulate anxiety during practice), or increasing difficulty in

practice (memorization or run throughs of the music). The next section, Resources and

Strategies, includes some common practice strategies, and a brief explanation of how

they work.

2.3 - Resources and Strategies

Resources and Strategies for Teachers

Noa Kageyama is a professor at The Juilliard School, and a violinist with a

Masters from Juilliard as well as a Doctorate in Psychology from Indiana University. His

blog, The Bulletproof Musician is a fantastic resource for teachers and advanced students.

Kageyama was the start of my own music psychology journey. He came to Texas State a

few years ago and held a day-long workshop with the Texas State Symphony Orchestra. I

was fascinated with what he had to offer in terms of strategies and depth of research in a

seemingly niche field. So when I started this project, his website was the first place I
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went. Kageyama offers plenty of free resources as well as a free email list you can sign

up for to receive weekly tips for mastering practice, overcoming anxiety, and building

confidence. He also offers courses to develop a deeper understanding of what he

discusses in his blog posts. These courses are costly, but for an educator or musician

pursuing a music degree I believe the price is worth the depth of information. I

participated in the “Beyond Practicing” course where I found excellent information to

elevate performances by finding the root of a player’s anxiety and working to overcome

them. Because I could not possibly cover everything he teaches in this course and

throughout his blog, I have included the strategies I found the most valuable. In addition,

I have included strategies from texts within the literature of music performance anxiety

and strategies from my musical experience along with the evidence and reasoning behind

their effectiveness. Many of the cognitive resources I provide are intended to be

incorporated during practice sessions leading up to a performance, because that is when

cognitive anxiety begins to build.

❖ Strategies to Reduce Somatic Anxiety

While listed as a strategy for individuals, breathing is the most effective way to

control somatic anxiety responses. Rapid shallow breathing contributes to anxiety, so

practicing breath control and deep diaphragm breaths is essential to attempting to prevent

the fight, flight, or freeze response. Band and Choir directors commonly utilize breathing

exercises as a tool to build musical technique. These breathing exercises can be used by

all ensembles to regulate somatic anxiety before performances. More information about
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breathing exercises can be found under Resources and Strategies for Individuals under

strategies to reduce somatic anxiety.

I. Running Laps

Running laps during practice is a strategy I encountered in high school. As a high

school senior preparing for my college audition process my music teacher provided me

with this exercise to help recreate somatic anxiety symptoms in a practice environment.

She had me run 10 laps around her yard and then immediately play through my piece.

While this sounds strange, it can be very effective.

Oftentimes while performing a musician will be caught off guard by a somatic

anxiety symptom. This unexpected element in a performance can not only break

concentration, but create fear and lead to the snowball effect discussed in section 1.1.

This uncontrollable increase in anxiety can be detrimental to the performance. The

element that triggers the snowball effect is not the somatic symptom itself, but the

surprise of it. If a performer is not expecting to feel anxious, and is not prepared to deal

with it, the snowball will build.

Exercise is a great way to replicate somatic anxiety symptoms in a controlled

environment. It increases the heart rate, results in shaky limbs, makes you sweat, and

dries out your mouth. Developing a familiarity with performing and maintaining

technique through these symptoms helps deal with them when they are encountered

during a performance. The goal of this technique is to recreate somatic anxiety responses

during practice sessions to prepare the mind and body for things the performer will

experience in a performance, and practice moving through them effectively.
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II. Distraction Run Through

Distraction Run Throughs are a concept I encountered in college. The idea being

that you must perform your piece while a variety of distractions surround you. The

practice room is a very controlled environment, while the performance hall is not.

Similarly to running laps to simulate possible internal problems, distraction run throughs

simulate possible external problems. The audience is one thing you cannot control as a

performer, and as they say “the show must go on.” During a performance, anything

unexpected can break concentration and lead to mistakes and fear. The goal of a

distraction run through is to decrease sensitivity to potential distractions and enhance

focus during performances.

A distraction run through works best in a group class setting. Each person

performs solo for the class while the audience creates distractions such as dropping keys,

ringing phones, people leaving, babies crying, etc. Experiencing playing through major

distractions helps to prepare the musician to maintain focus through any minor

distractions they may experience during a performance. In my experience, the fun of

creating distractions can also release the tension students often feel when it comes to

playing for each other.

❖ Strategies to Reduce Cognitive Anxiety

I. Mindfulness
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Mindfulness is the ability to be completely in the moment. Oftentimes what

causes anxiety during a performance is the pressure of playing for an audience, or the

significance of possible stakes during a performance. If your thoughts are consumed by

fear caused by the pressure, focusing on the music is challenging. Barry Green refers to

this state of being in the moment as “relaxed concentration.” He notes that performance is

optimized in this state, referencing tennis players. “They were alert, yet at ease with

themselves, and their attention seemed to be fully concentrated in the present moment.”

(Green & Gallwey, 1986). Practicing mindfulness is about pulling focus to the moment

by using all five senses, and acknowledging thoughts but letting them pass by. Rather

than following the path of a thought or trying to fight the negative cognitions, accept

them and let them go.

Mindfulness takes practice and can be challenging at first. Over time, the ability

to quiet an active mind and be in the moment will enhance focus. There are many

mindfulness exercises, but the most simple and accessible is to just close your eyes and

focus on your breath. Sometimes counting breaths or counting up to 10 and back down

can help. Another exercise is to close your eyes and try to identify every little sound

around you. This can help bring you into the moment and space you are in.

II. Think Excited

When stressed, saying “just calm down” is typically the least helpful thing

because no matter how hard we try, we will not be able to convince ourselves that we are

calm. The level of arousal during anxiety is drastically greater than that of a calm state.

Instead of trying to force yourself to become calm, changing the mindset from anxious to
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excited can sometimes trick our brains into believing that we are excited. Excitement and

anxiety have very similar arousal zones, so keeping negative cognitions away and staying

in a positive mindset can help to remove some of the pressure and dread that anxiety

brings.

In Noa Kageyama’s course “Beyond Practicing,” He says that this strategy works

because “excitement is an “arousal-congruent” state. As in, from a physiological

standpoint, there’s not a whole lot of difference between being anxious and excited. So

it’s a little easier to interpret our increased activation as a sign that we’re excited, amped

up, and ready to go” (Kageyama, 2021). Simply telling yourself to be excited most likely

will not get rid of all of your anxiety, but consciously making the effort to reframe

anxiety in a positive way takes focus away from negative cognitions.

III. Pressure Training

Pressure training is similar to distraction run throughs and running laps in that the

goal is to replicate performance elements in a practice setting. With pressure training,

however, the goal is to replicate the pressure felt during a performance rather than the

physiological symptoms or possible performance environment. In frequently replicating

small amounts of pressure in a controlled environment, the performer is able to build a

sort of immunity to cognitive anxiety building as a pressure response. This works

especially well when preparing for auditions. Audition environments typically provide

more pressure than performance environments for musicians because of the possible

stakes and the expertise of the audience. As I noted in section 2.2, my survey found that
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60% of participants experience more performance anxiety in an audition setting than in a

performance setting.

Implementing consistent pressure training helps to improve the ability to perform

optimally under stress. Not only does pressure training help immunize performers from

debilitating stress, but it helps them grow. In James E Loehr’s The New Toughness

Training for Sports, He identifies the importance of adaptive stress, writing “To toughen

you have to go beyond your normal limits, beyond your realm of comfort” and

“discomfort indicates adaptive stress” (Loehr, 1995). This premise applies in the context

of music performance as well. Moving outside of the comfort zone and exposing yourself

to adaptive stress is necessary to practice playing under stress so it feels more natural

during a performance, and to grow as a musician by expanding boundaries.

Kageyama provides examples of pressure training and how it can be implemented

in music on The Bulletproof Musician. In summary, pressure training targets two parts of

the training process with three categories each. First, training is differentiated via the

task, the performer, and the environment. This is done by increasing the level of difficulty

of an exercise, practicing in different cognitive states, and practicing in different settings.

Next, stakes are simulated during training by implementing consequences, rewards, and

judgment. This is done by enforcing a consequence when certain performance standards

are not met, providing a reward when performance standards are met, and performing for

small groups of people. (Kageyama, n.d.).

Resources and Strategies for Individuals
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The following exercises are primarily for individual use and for the most part do

not lend themselves as well to classroom teaching. However, if a student is struggling

with performance anxiety some of these exercises may be beneficial to implement during

individual practice as a supplement to classroom exercises.

❖ Strategies to Reduce Somatic Anxiety

I. Bananas and Beta Blockers

Growing up I was told to eat a banana before performing to help with anxiety. I

was always unsure of its scientific credibility, but I did it for the placebo effect if nothing

else. As it turns out, eating a banana is a legitimate way to decrease somatic anxiety.

Bananas have potassium which lowers blood pressure. This in turn minimizes shaking

hands, sweaty palms, fast heart rate, and dizziness. Any food that is high in potassium

will presumably have the same effect such as avocados, potatoes, spinach, and many

others.

Beta blockers, such as Propranolol (Inderal) or Atenolol (Tenormin), are a

pharmaceutical used to treat high blood pressure. According to the Mayo Clinic “Beta

blockers work by blocking the effects of the hormone epinephrine, also known as

adrenaline” ("Beta Blockers", 2021). Beta blockers are also commonly prescribed

off-label for anxiety due to their effects. Healthline states that “Beta-blockers are also

called beta-adrenergic blocking agents. They prevent adrenaline — a stress-related

hormone — from making contact with your heart’s beta receptors. This prevents
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adrenaline from making your heart pump harder or faster” (Brown, 2018). As a result,

common somatic anxiety symptoms are minimized or eliminated completely.

Beta blockers are not effective for everyone, and they can have negative long term

effects such as heart problems. Many musicians also feel that the lack of adrenaline

during a performance takes the “edge” out of their performance. Adrenaline can allow the

performer to put more energy into their performance than they could in a practice room.

Often that rush of energy while performing is one of the reasons musicians love what

they do.

II. Tension Release and Mindfulness

Tension release is a mindfulness exercise that can be used to release tension in the

body. It involves focusing on each section of the body and releasing any tension found. In

a seated position, start at the head and relax every muscle in the face, continue down the

body, relaxing the neck, shoulders, arms and fingers, torso, legs, and feet. Not only does

this exercise help to release tension, but it helps to identify where the most tension is held

in the body.

Mindfulness exercises similar to this one can help enhance focus and decrease

negative cognitions. More about mindfulness can be found in Strategies for Teachers

under strategies to reduce cognitive anxiety. While it is categorized as a strategy for

teachers, it is an excellent strategy for individuals as well.

III. Diaphragm breathing
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Breathing is a major part of anxiety. According to an article by Ravinder Jerath

titled “Self-Regulation of Breathing as a Primary Treatment for Anxiety,” shallow

breathing contributes to anxiety. “ Irregular breathing such as Cheynes–Stokes respiration

which can involve shallow and/or deep, rapid breathing and periods of apnea, modulates

the ANS (autonomic nervous system) leading to excitation of the sympathetic nervous

system.” This triggers the fight or flight response, during which the heart rate increases

due to “ an increase in the cell membrane depolarization rate of the sinoatrial node”

(Jerath, Crawford, Barnes, & Harden, 2015).  In the same article, Jerath states that

“fluctuations in oxygen, even minor fluctuations that occur during inspiration and

expiration, may affect the degree of mitochondrial hyperpolarization and subsequently

affect the rate of cellular respiration.” Essentially, the ability to regulate breathing and

practice deep breathing helps prevent the fight, flight or freeze response.

Breath control is especially important for wind players, brass players, and

vocalists, but can be implemented by all performers. One deep breathing strategy that

calms the nervous system is box breathing. Box breathing is achieved by breathing in for

4 counts through the nose, holding it for 4 counts, exhaling through the mouth for 4

counts, holding it, and repeating. This is a very common breathing exercise for reducing

stress. “The slow holding of breath allows CO2 to build up in the blood. An increased

blood CO2 enhances the cardio-inhibitory response of the vagus nerve when you exhale

and stimulates your parasympathetic system. This produces a calm and relaxed feeling in

the mind and body” (Gotter, 2020). The activation of the parasympathetic nervous system

helps to regulate heartbeat, blood flow, and digestion. Box breathing, and similar

exercises that promote diaphragmatic breathing are commonly used by wind players,
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brass players, and vocalists to build instrument technique. These exercises can also be

used to regulate anxiety. Choralnet.org has a variety of effective breathing strategies used

by choirs to help with breath control (McLinden, 2019).

❖ Strategies to Reduce Cognitive Anxiety

I. Pre-Performance rituals

Professional athletes and performers of all kinds often partake in unique

pre-performance rituals. The scientific legitimacy of these pre-performance rituals is

unknown, and much of their effectiveness could be a result of placebo effect. I do not say

this to discount their effectiveness, but it is important to be aware that putting the weight

of your performance on the need to wear a certain pair of socks or say a certain phrase is

not always ideal. That being said, pre-performance rituals can be a very effective way for

an artist to put themselves in the right headspace to perform. I had a friend who once told

me that before every performance she would say to herself “The stage is mine, the

audience is mine.” This phrase allowed her to take ownership of the environment and

helped her to get into the performance mindset. When it comes to performance rituals the

significance is not in the action itself, but in calling the action a ritual.

Noa Kageyama looked into a study on the effects of pre-performance rituals on

both performance accuracy and heart rate (Kageyama, n.d.). The full article can be found

on The Bulletproof Musician website, but in summary a study was conducted where a

group of people were told they were going to sing “Don’t Stop Believing” by Journey in

front of an experimenter. They were also told they would be paid for their performance
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depending on the accuracy of their singing. Accuracy was measured using a karaoke

program that compared the performance to the original song’s volume, pitch, and note

duration. They were then split into two groups. One group completed a ritual; drawing on

a piece of paper, sprinkling salt on the drawing, then crumpling it up and throwing it

away, while the other sat in silence for a minute. The ritual group scored 12.77% higher.

The researchers went on to measure the ritual’s effect on heart rate, which showed that

while the control group’s heart rate rose, the ritual group’s average heart rate decreased

by 2.97 bpm. Not much is known why this seemingly random activity has such a positive

impact on anxiety, but some hypothesize that having a control element in a situation

where you feel out of control is calming. It could also be a matter of redirecting focus

from negative cognitions to something else.

II. Visualization

Visualization is another useful tool to help curb negative thoughts. There are two

ways to utilize visualization as a technique. The first is to visualize the most optimal

outcome of the performance. The key is to visualize specific elements of the performance

that create the optimal outcome. For example, rather than telling yourself to play with a

good bow hold, visualize yourself playing with a bent pinky and a bent thumb. The idea

is to identify and isolate the elements that make up a good bow hold, and then mentally

practice them. The other way to use this technique is to visualize a time in the past when

you were able to successfully perform. In Applied Sport Psychology, Jean M. Williams

talks about the tendency for athletes to replay performances over and over in their minds,

focusing primarily on the mistakes without developing a plan to deal with them. “The key
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for athletes is to learn to use imagery in a productive and controlled manner to learn from

performance mistakes and to program their minds and bodies to respond optimally”

(Williams, 2010). The same goes for musicians. Rather than mentally replaying mistakes

over and over, intentionally visualizing specific performance elements that either went

well or didn’t go well and identifying the elements that resulted in the outcome can allow

us to learn from mistakes and replicate successes. Not only does this help as a mental

practice technique, but accessing the image memory can help to recall specific

information while playing, like how to achieve a large shift based on how we have done it

in the past. In addition, the positive reinforcement of a past success will ease the mind

and allow for a more confident approach to a stressful situation.

A theory behind the effectiveness of visualizing past successes by Paivio (1975)

covered in Imagery in Sport suggests that because information can be stored in memory

as either an image or a word, either can result in recall (Morris, Spittle & Watt, 2005).

Paivio proposed this Dual-coding theory of memory with the idea that these two systems

of storing information in the brain function independently, but interact with each other.

“Imagery potentiates recall of verbal material because when a word evokes an associated

image (either spontaneously, or through deliberate effort) two separate but linked

memory traces are laid down, one in each of the memory stores. Obviously the chances

that a memory will be retained and retrieved are much greater if it is stored in two distinct

functional locations rather than in just one” (Thomas, 2021). When applied to a music

performance context, imagining yourself achieving specific elements of a successful

performance accesses that second memory channel. In addition to writing notes in the

music to recall a challenging fingering or when to shift, visualizing yourself achieving the
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fingering or making the shift recalls from the image memory channel. With practice, the

ability to control the mind’s visualization can maximize the positive imagery during

performance and minimize the negative cognitions and visualizations.

III. Relaxation Activities

Calming activities like knitting and coloring books are one way to redirect focus

from negative thoughts to a controlled task. Studies show that knitting can help distract or

distance a person from negative and intrusive thoughts, decreasing the impact of

cognitive anxiety. More information on this study and its applicability to music

performance can be found on The Bulletproof Musician website. (Kageyama, n.d)

Participating in a simple or repetitive activity that engages the brain and body

allows you to focus on a task that has no pressure rather than building cognitive anxiety

through negative cognitions. That build of cognitive anxiety can lead to overstimulation

and overarousal, triggering somatic anxiety responses. Practicing the ability to redirect

negative cognitions and instead focus on a controlled task limits the time in which

cognitive anxiety builds.

IV. Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy

If you are experiencing very severe performance anxiety, Cognitive-Behavioral

Therapy is an option to consider. Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy, or CBT, is a type of

therapeutic treatment that works to change behavior patterns. This type of treatment

requires the guidance of a trained psychologist.
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CBT is a way of challenging anxiety induced and intrusive thoughts by breaking

them down and questioning them. CBT is a more long-term solution to anxiety and

involves work over an extended period of time. Dianna Kenny states that “It helps people

to identify, analyze and change counter-productive thoughts and behaviours, thereby

alleviating feelings of depression  and anxiety” (Kenny, 2004). The goal of CBT is to not

only identify the negative cognitions that lead to anxiety, but to subject them to analysis

and questioning. Through CBT, “Behaviour becomes based on rational, reality-based

thinking, rather than on negative, catastrophic thinking that impairs people’s capacity to

function effectively” (Kenny, 2004). In order to fully engage in a CBT process, I suggest

finding a therapist who specializes in CBT.

2.4 - Conclusion

Performance anxiety is multi-dimensional and each person’s experiences with it

are unique. Discovering the performance anxiety reducing strategies that work best for a

given individual takes time and exploration. Educators can greatly benefit their students

by providing as many resources for combating performance anxiety as possible.

Performance anxiety develops in many different ways throughout childhood and

manifests itself in two ways. The somatic, or physical anxiety response, and the

cognitive, or mental anxiety response. Each type of anxiety comes from different parts of

the brain and can affect performance differently. Somatic anxiety is controlled by the

amygdala and results in the central nervous system triggering the fight flight or freeze

response. Cognitive anxiety is controlled by the central cortex and results in negative

cognitions breaking focus, lowering confidence, and sometimes triggering somatic

anxiety.
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